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Swanland Screen

La La Land

Â

the winner of six Oscars, is coming to Swanland Village Hall atÂ 7.30pmÂ onÂ Saturday 16th SeptemberÂ so make sure to
note this in your diary now.Â The story of two proper L.A. dreamers, a suavely charming soft-spoken jazz pianist and a
brilliant vivacious playwright, while waiting for their big break, attempt to reconcile aspirations and relationship in a
magical old-school romance. Â This is just the first film of the season so make a note of 7.30 on the third Saturday of each
month when you will be able to watch other films such as Dunkirk, Lion, Victoria and Abdul. Â Tickets available on the door
which opens at7pm. Adult cost Â£4 Schoolchildren Â£2. Refreshments available at the interval. Â For details of this and
future films please visit <http://www.swanlandvillagehall.info/forthcoming-events.htm>.
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SWANLAND LIVE SHOWS

After a summer break, Swanland Village Association are pleased to announce that there will be three wonderful and
diverse shows during the autumn season in Swanland Village Hall - see this magazine in the coming months for further
details. Â We are delighted toÂ announce that Ricardo will be bringing his Spanish flamencoÂ music and dance onÂ Saturday
7th October.Â He brings a highly skilled performance and a deeply evocative touch of firey Spain to the show. Â Â Ricardo's
trio have performed at the Edinburgh Festival on several occasions and heÂ has recently returned from a residency for the
Spanish Embassy in East Africa.Â Their unique delivery of the Spanish artform from classic to contemporary includingÂ a
look at the deep roots of flamenco, some Spanish classical music and a touch ofÂ World influence create a show like you
have never seen before which will expandÂ your awareness and bring you joy! Â Flossie Malavialle, the French folk singer
with the Geordie accent returns, for the seventh successive year, to entertain in her inimitable style onÂ Saturday 29th
OctoberÂ and the new play by Neil Gore about the Grunwick Strike,Â We Are The Lions Mr Manager,will be performed
onÂ Sunday 12th November. Â Ticket prices are Â£8 (adults) and Â£4 (children) with a discount for SVA members paying in
advance - from Yvonne on 01482 634863. Â Please see <http://www.swanlandvillagehall.info/forthcoming-events.htm> for
further details.
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